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The Jesus Studies
Everyone has experienced them. Everyone knows how it feels to be on the receiving end of their special brand of a�ention. Of 
course, we’re talking about mean people. No one is safe from their meanness, especially not teenagers. For so many reasons, mean 
people are a part of our teenagers’ lives. And the biggest thing about mean people is that very rarely does one do anything to deserve 
their wrath. How should teenagers act in the face of the mean people who inhabit their worlds? Good thing Jesus had a lot to say 
about this.

Jesus and Mean People will help you teach your students that when people are mean to us for no reason, we should see it as a 
blessing, not a bad situation; that they’re called to treat mean people with grace, and in so doing, identify themselves with God; that 
they are to have courage when facing mean people because the Holy Spirit is with them, always; and that Jesus modeled how we’re to 
treat the meanest the mean of people in our lives. 

Teach Jesus and Mean People to equip students to deal with the mean people in their lives with a Christ-like response.   

LOADED WITH RESOURCES:

•    4 Interactive Leader’s Guides complete with Bible Background
•    12 out-of-class devotions
•    4 Parent Pages for at-home discipleship
•    PowerPoint backgrounds and Promo Art
•    Teacher Prep Video to help you prepare

Jesus And Mean People  is 1 of 13 titles in �e Jesus Studies line of Bible study curriculum that includes: 

•    Jesus And Your Faith 
•    Jesus And Stress
•    Jesus And Relationships
•    Jesus And Your Future
•    Jesus And Culture 
•    Jesus And Your Image
•    Jesus And Loving Others
•    Jesus And Forgiveness
•    Jesus And Identity
•    Jesus And Tough Times
•    Jesus And In�uence 
•    Jesus And Stu�
•    Jesus And Mean People
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